President Ted Will Deliver Baccalaureate Sermon; \n\nDr. James B. Nunn, pastor of the University Temple, will be the principal speaker at the Commencement exercises to be held in James Hall, Monday, June 7, at 10 a.m. The baccalaureate sermon will be preached by President Edward H. Todd. The services will be held after commencement exercises in church, Sunday, June 6.

Monday at the conclusion of the exercises, Color Post ceremonies will be held. The graduates will enter into the graduates into the Crystal Ballroom of the Washington hotel. Each graduate will be greeted by family members with their wreath and their banners and their friends.


textual content:
It Was a Good Picnic

All praise to those who were responsible for the best social feature of the college year—the senior picnic—held last Wednesday.

It was a grand success on most every score and a fitting climax to the life of the college spent in the University of Washington.

The campus was on an unprecedented scale in its beauty and the picnic was the fitting climax to the final days of the term. It was announced that next year's picnic will be held on Wednesday, May 17.

The response of the chapel audience to the musical program Monday was gratifying to those students who have been in attendance at the final weekly concerts generally for the past few weeks.

The program included a variety of musical treats, ranging from the old college songs to the latest hits, and the audience was enthusiastic throughout.

The program was well planned and executed, and all concerned are to be congratulated on the fine job they did.

The concert was broadcast over the KUWB station, and many students who were unable to attend in person listened to the program over the air.

The university band played a spirited selection of music, and the university choir sang two numbers, namely "The Star-Spangled Banner" and "Our Country's Call".

The band was conducted by Mr. John P. Brown, and the choir was directed by Mr. William H. Andrews.

The university orchestra also participated in the program, under the direction of Mr. Edward W. Bell.

The evening was a perfect one for an outdoor gathering, and the students and faculty were all invited to attend.

The campus was beautifully decorated with flags and streamers, and the atmosphere was one of joy and excitement.

The program was concluded with a farewell address by the president, Mr. John H. Adams, who expressed his appreciation for the fine cooperation of the students and faculty during the year.

The campus was illuminated with thousands of lights, and the entire campus was transformed into a scene of beauty and splendor.

The students were all dressed in their best clothes, and the weather was perfect for an outdoor gathering.

The response of the audience was enthusiastic, and the program was a great success.
Sorority Rush Rules 1937

1. Each sister shall be eligible for initiation into a sorority which she has been a member of for at least one-third of the semester in which she is to be initiated.
2. No sister shall be eligible to be initiated, to be a member of a sorority, or to be an active member of a sorority, unless she has a grade average of at least 3.0.
3. Any woman who breaks her formal pledge with her sorority or whose formal pledge is broken by her sorority shall be ineligible for repledging for a period of one calendar year from the date of the breaking of the pledge.
4. A sister whose pledge is broken shall not be eligible for re-pledging for a period of six months.
5. Each sister shall be allowed one rush affair during the summer, otherwise no summer rushing.

Musical Staff

Wallace Beery

THE GOOD OLD SOAK

3:00 PM — 5:00 PM

Beau Bridges

“THE WOMAN I LOVE”

3:00 PM — 5:00 PM

BEVERLY

Mary Over

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

WALLACE BEERY

ALICE KAYE

“THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH”

2:00 PM — 5:00 PM

RIVIERA

Thomas F. specialty

ALICE BRADY

“ALPHA BETA UPSILON”

2:00 PM — 5:00 PM

Temple Staff

EDWARD NORTON

“When High School Was Great”

2:00 PM — 5:00 PM

BLUE MOUSE

Vivian MacCaffrey

“SPEAK HIGH, SPEAK LOUD”

2:00 PM — 5:00 PM

Rhodes Staff

430 So. 11th & Mkt.

You will find COMPLETE service from a COMPLETE source

Proctor Pharmacy

1318 No. 26th

PR. 0571

Prendergast Towers

Main 8231

North 1st and Tacoma Ave.

25 to 1 P. M. — 5:30 P. M.

SPALDING - BANCROFT

Rackets and Frames

Expert Rerlining

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

925 Pacific Ave.
Netmen Split With Reed Med

Winning both doubles matches and one singles title, the Loggers netters beat even with Reed Friday on the CPS courts. Helicon, playing in No. 4 position, was the sole CPS entry. The Loggers, 5 matches to 2, and the CPS entry (either Hite or Kuhl) will play one of his hardest matches in the very first round.

Netmen Split With Reed Med

Six Netters Trek To Portland For Northwest Meet

Representing the Maroon and White tennis teams, three men and three CPS women will leave Friday for the conference meet next week at Reed College. Both women’s and men’s teams are sending one doubles combination and a singles entry. MaryAnn Carlson and Helen Hiti will be the men’s doubles entry and either Elinor Redick or Carl Kuhl will be the CPS Sound singles entry to face the conference tennis stars at Reed.

Phyllis Hall, who has so far been undefeated through the women’s ladder season, will be the Puget Sound Helen Jacobs against the field of top ranking women settlers of the Northwest league. Betty Betts and Mauritia Shank, both experienced conference campaigners will team together for the doubles combination.

The Maroon and White first four will be Pacific in the men’s doubles and William Henry’s singles. Fixing on the way the schools have performed during the first part of the season, the Pacific entry is expected to be weak. But the best is a dark horse entry. Williamette, however, has one of the best teams in the conference, hardly defeated the Loggers, 5 matches to 2, and the CPS entry (either Hite or Kuhl) will play one of his hardest matches in the very first round.

Netmen Split With Reed Med

Intramural Baseball to End This Week, Track Meet Will Be Next Tuesday, Thursday

Zete Nine Tops In Intramural Softball Race

After the last few scrawlings the League seems to be in the lead at the only undefeated squad. The Zetes, who tied the Delta Kaps, 7 to 1, and lost to the Chi Cis, 7 to 9, but won by forfeit because of the insufficiency of the Chi Cis.

Ouromine came up 5 against the Franko’s. The Chi Nas put one over on the Chi Cis by 11 to 10. Ouromine raised their standing by defeating the Delta Kaps, 6-3.

This is the last week of softball and team championships will be crowned by Thursday afternoon.

Tuesday the Chi Cis met the Delta Kaps and the Zetes with the Franks. Wednesday the Chi Nas will meet the Ouromine for the only game. Thursday the Delta Kaps run in with the Pipecoys and the last game of the season will see the Ouromine and the Chi Nas tangle.

WAA-HOO

Ruth Jensen

The Inter-Sorority Archery Tournament was played off Monday with the Independents carrying on the honors, with 184 points. The Lambda Gamma finished in second with 126 and the Theta Xi third with 122. High point girls were Jean Hurstman 72; Helen Rosenthal 66; and Eleanor Nesson 50; Lesa Kuhl 46; and Margaret Bedell 42.

Intra-Sorority Horsepowers (Burnard Golf) started Monday. The Gamma Xi and the Barbs have won 3 games and lost 1 game each, the Theta Xi and the Betas each have won 2. The schedule for the week:

Mon. May 17—Beta-Independent

Gammas-Thetas

Tues. May 18—Beta-Gamma Indepent-Gammas

Wed. May 19—Beta-Thetas

Lambdas-Gammas

Thurs. May 20—Lambdas-Thetas

Gammas-Indepent-Lambdas

Pts. May 21—Beta-Lambdas

Independent-Thetas

These games will be played each team, one at 12:10 and the other at 12:40.

Girls who have earned points toward their records and expect to receive them in June should check with the bulletin board in the gym concerning errors, etc. A persistent thought is that 2 M. of Morgan will give a bow to the girl who shows the most skill in this activity this season.

TODAY’S BASEBALL SCHEDULE

12:20—Della Pi, Ouromine vs Alpha Chi Nu

Intramural Baseball

League Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Xi Epifan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Ma Chi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa Phi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Nu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Kappa Phi</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pugos 0

Mackmen Split Two Twin Bills With Bearcats

Ragan Pitchers Legion Nine To Both Wins at Salem

Behind the stellar pitching of Larry Ragan, the Loggers’ league won two games of the double-header with Williamette last Friday and Saturday in Salem to wind up their 1937 schedule.

The Mackmen broke exactly in the win and loss columns during the series weak. One man enter the total of these events, two and one track or vice versa. Mays on the varsity track squad are ineligible, scoring will go to four places, 5-3-1-0, respectively.

On Tuesday the frank in slot, and high jump will be held, and also the preliminaries in the 100 and 220-yard dash, and the 200-yard hurdles.

Wednesday, finals in discus, broad jump, mile, 300, 440, 220-yard dash, and 120-yard low hurdles will be run off.

New Knights Elect Monday

Knights of the Log formally pledged 14 new members to the college chapter of the honorary organization last night.

Immediately after the initiation the new members held a short impromptu meeting to set a date for the election of future officers of the club. Monday at noon they newly created Knights of the Log will meet in the “little chap” to elect the 1937 officers.

Dick Nunn, Russ Perkins and George Funder were chosen by the present active members as advisors to the new chapter.

The new members of Knights of the Log are:

Alpha Chi Nu—William Wootis
Delta Kappa Phi—Howard Brown
Charles McBay, Donald Threlfall
Delta Pi Omicron—Eugene Mendenhall
Ralph Hite, Ronald Lemberski
Sigma Zeta Epsilon—Jack Bannan

Tracksters Meet Husky Freshmen This Thursday

Conference Meet Will Be Friday, May 28, at Walla Walla

'"Trucking to Seattle next Thursday, the Loggers will attend the University of Washington Freshmen's Track Meet, a bunch of boys who really think they've got something around. This will be the last competition the CPS fiddle stars will have before they go to Walla Walla a week from Friday for the conference track meet.

Under guidance of Coaches Sandberg and Hite the Puget Sound spotters have been going through their paces for the last two weeks in preparation for the Husky freshman meets. No meet was scheduled last week and the Maroon and White tracksters have had to make some extra practice and time limits before the windup of the schedule.

Always a dangerous opponent, the Husky Track will field some of the best freshman performers in the Northwest.

Golfers Win, Lose in Oregon

Last week-end the golf team traveled to Oregon where they defeated Portland University. The University of Oregon medalist golfer, however, against the Oregon Golf for the Loggers by trouncing the Maroon and White divots diggers on the Oregon links.

CORRECTION

Sigma Zeta Epsilon announce the pledging of Fred Pierson.

SPECIAL I

PLATE LUNCH—10c

DINNER 15c

AMOCAT COFFEE

“The Peak of Quality”

DISTRIBUTED BY

West Coast Grocery Co.

FRATERNITIES: Investigate our Cash and Carry Service

JohNSon-C0x CO.

272 Pacific Avenue Phone Broadway 2288